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Wall Gives Stand On COP Trip;
Does Not Favor Student Leaders
Voicing the opinion of the Student Council, Tom Wall, ASB
president, today attempted to clarify the misunderstanding concerning the proposed train trip to the College of Pacific game next week.
Well said that the Student Council felt the present situation rises
out of a misunderstanding between the College Life committee and
the Rally committee.
Explaining that the College Life
committee was an informal group
last spring and kept no minutes,
Wall said that the committee now
faced the difficult task of recalling to mind conversations which
took place four months ago. He
said, however, that the Rally committee has not given adequate
consideration to the task which
they are trying to perform.
"As president of the ASB,"
Wall explained, "it is my responsibility to safeguard the associated
students in every way possible.
With that in mind, is It not better
to send as many of the students
as possible to COP on a train or
on other public transportation
than to allow them to proceed
at their own risk? Any accident
that occurs during the excursion
reflects upon the college, the ASS
and each individual connected
with the college."
Wall said that he believed that
the responsibility to control conduct lies with each individual student if public transportation is
used. He said that the trip is being paid for by individual students
and that he per_sone.Uy fels tat
the burden should ncit be plated
on the shoulders of a few individuals with a "consequent relaxation of all the inhibitions of
the group."

Two One-Act Plays
Scheduled For Nov.
Don Pearlman will play the
part of "Yank" in the one-act
play, "Bound East For Cardiff,"
announced Elizabeth Loeffler, director of acting laboratory classes
in the Speech and Drama department.
The play will be produced in the
Studio Theater Nov. 18 at 3:30.
Ed Williams is student director of
the production.
Others in the cast include Bill
Furnell, Nick Lickwar, Bob Reinking, Bob DeBold, Bob Barmettler, Wayne Mitchell, Hal Upson,
Warren Blomseth and John Hayden.
Another one-act will be produced the same date, with Joe Roberts as student -director. It is
"The Noble Lord," and has three
persons in the cast: Annamae Azzarello, James Jensen and Russell
Scimeca, according to Miss Loeffler.

Skiers Hear Noted
Sports Instructor
Ski enthusiasts applauded guest
speaker Mr. John Litchfield, famous ski instructor of Sun Valley,
Monday evening in room S112, according to Miss Althea Floid, club
treasurer. Litchfield showed two
movies taken at the well-known
resort.
"The first meeting drew a larger crowd than we anticipated,"
Miss Floid declared.
A short business meeting followed the address by Litchfield.
An invitation was extended to
all present to turn out for the
next meeting (to be announced
later). "Election of officers will
be held and movies will be shown
for those who wish to start the
snowball rolling," Miss Floid said.

CHEST X-RAY
Our quota

$6,300.00

DONATIONS:
Fatuity
Students
Total donations
To reach our goal

$2,591.50
$ 427.29
$3,01&79
0,281.21

PAJAMA RALLY
IS HELD TODAY
Pajama-clad Spartans will hold
their rally in the Inner Quad, contrary to a previous announcement
by Ed Mosher. Mosher, entertainment chairman of the Rally committee, did not disclose the reason
for the change, but added that the
starting time, 7:30 p.m., is correct.
"Students are encouraged to
dig up their most novel bed-time
attire, with their rooter’s caps,"
says Ed Mosher. As it might be
cold in the Quad, it is suggested
by Mosher and Dean Dimmick
that something be worn under the
"Blankets might help
pajamas.
too," said Mosher, -,44- ’
"Bring your megoisones, cow
bells, auto horns, sirens, steamboat whistles, strong lungs, and
other noise makers. In other
words," says Mosher, "be prepared
to go all out for State’s ’powerhouse’ team."
"Card stunts will be used at the
half-time during the Santa Barbara game Friday night," announced Armen Hafted.
"The stunts are really going to
be terrific," Hanzad continued,
"and require a large rooting section, so all of section ’J’ and half
of sections ’K’ and ’I’ will be reserved for those wearing white
shirts and rooter’s caps."

Engineering Talks
To Begin Monday
Professional aspects of engineering will be the objective of a series
of lectures to be given by visiting lecturers in the engineering
preview class in the Little Theater
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 11:30 a.m., announced Dr.
Ralph J. Smith, head of the Engineering department.
’
Eight to ten practicing engineers have been invited by Dr.
Smith to tell about the types of
positions they have had and to
give the students a picture of the
opportunities that are open for
engineers.
"All students are welcome to
these lectures," stressed Dr. Smith.
"There will be plenty of room in
the Little Theater."
The first speaker is scheduled
for Monday, Oct. 25. H. L. Morgan of the engineering staff will
Engineering."
"Service
discuss
Morgan has had six year’s experience in field engineering with the
Westinghouse Electric corporation.
Oct. 25, Dr. William J. Warren
will speak on "Development Engineering."
Nov. 3, R. 0. Brosmer will discuss "Application Engineering."
Nov. 5, Hal Creed will talk on
the subject of "Design Engineering."
Nov. 10, Dr. L. N. Field will
lecture about "Research Engineering."

SEARCH FOR THE
’GOLDEN GIRLS’
CLOSES OCT. 29
The search fcr seven of San
Jose State’s prettiest co-eds to be
presented as "Gokien Girls" in the
1949 La Torre ii gaining momentum, with the first entries being
submitted to the Journalism office early this week.
Joyce Call, Sophomore from
San Jose, has iiieen selected by
La Torre staff to represent the
college yearbook In the campuswide contest to select seven beauties to adorn the division pages
of this year’s 226-page annual.
DELTA Pill FIRST
The first departmental organization to submit an entry was
Delta Phi Delta, national honorary art fraternity, who is sponsoring Trini Cairo, sophomore art
major whose home la in Mt. View.
Alpha Phi, national sorority,
turned in their entry yesterday,
backing Sue Edwards, sophomore
from Santa Cruz, to cop one of
the first seven places when the
judges make their final decisions
Monday night, Nov. 1.
"Wait until yqu see the entries
from the different sections of the
freshman classloald Dir. Donald
Sevrens, froah advisor. "We’ve
really got some beautiful girls
who will make the judges’ eyes
pop."
LA TORRES LIMITED
"With State’s colors being gold
and white, it’s a natural to go
with the California Centennial
theme, and we really intend to
make it a golden year with the
’seven golden numbers’," proclaimed La Torre Co-editor Bob
Moon, who stressed the fact that
there will only be 2000 copies of
the ’49 La Torre available for a
student body of 7000, on a firstcome, first-served basis.
"We are extremely fortunate to
have the services of Mr. George
Stone again on this year’s book,"
Moon pointed out. Anyone who
saw the artistic colored photographs taken by Mr. Stone for the
’48 La Torre will be looking forward to his photographs of the
seven lucky girls chosen as "Golden Girls."
SUBMIT ENTRIES NOW
Co-editors James Mapes and
Moon urged all sororities and coeducational organizations to submit their entries as soon as possible, since the deadline is Friday,
Oct. 29. "We tried to send entry
blanks to every sorority, departmental, religious and social club
on campus," Moon and Mapes revealed, "but if any group wishing
to sponsor a candidate did not receive an entry blank in its organization box in the Coop, one may
be obtained from the secretary in
the Journalism office, or by contacting us. This contest is open
to every girl on campus and we
want each girl to have a chance."

Rosenga Elected
By Silver Sabers
The Silver Saber society unanimously elected Al Rosenga vice
president at the society’s last
meeting. Rosenga replaces Francis
Wildman, who is on inactive statue
this quarter.
Richard Glenn and George
Steele were nominated for the office of assistant treasurer. Elections will be held next Tuesday.
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Shown above are Stanley Lobodinski (L) and Lea Jamison, sophomore police students, operating a reloading station. (STORY ON
PAGE 2.) Photo by Ray Hesse.

EX-SPARTAN VIRGINIA RANDOLPH
HOLDS SOLO ART SHOW AT LODI
Former Spartan Virginia Randolph has achieved the distinction
of a one-man art show in the Lodi public library auditorium. Exhibited
for a month’s run are 29 paintings in water colors and oils of Lodi,
Monterey, and Pescadero locales done by Miss Randolph.
The Lodi News-Sentinel calls the young artist’s work "unerring
in a sense of color values and a
certainty of draughtsmanship. She
excels in her water color work."
In a note to Dr. Marques Reitzel, art director, Miss Randolph
saprassed it -desire to study r tat
Mexico which would be facilitated
by the sale of most of her paintings now on display in her show.
Before leaving San Jose State
college, Miss Randolph majored in
commercial art for two years.
"KING LEAR"

October 28

NRO Applications
Pm9., Ngsyernber 15
Applications for appointment in
the Naval Reserve Officers Training corps in the fall semester of
1949-50 must be in by Nov. 15,
according to Mrs. Lillian E. Scott,
assistant registrar. Applications
may be obtained in the General
Education office, room 110.

COMMUNIST-LED TROOPS
ATTEMPT KOREAN REVOLT
SEOUL (UP)Nearly 4000 Communist-led constabulary troops
attempted to overthrow the South Korean government as Russia
began a withdrawal of its forces from the northern occupation zone.
President Syngman Rhee called an emergency cabinet meeting to
cope with the rebellion, and is expected to declare martial law. It is
possible Rhee will call on U.S. Army forces to assist in checking the
uprising.
The Soviet troops are reported abandoning their border outposts,
although it is believed that they are leaving behind them a native
army of 200,000.

Battle Tempo Increased In Palestine
TEL AVIV (UP)The Israeli and Egyptian Commands threw all
available forces into battle in Southern Palestine yesterday in an
attempt to seize as much ground as possible before a United Nations
cease-fire order goes into effect.

Cabinet Meets In Power Emergency
PARIS (UP)The French cabinet was called into urgent session
yesterday to consider the serious shortage of gas, electricity and
water resulting from the 17-day Communist -led strike of 350,000 coal
miners.

U. N. Committee Endorses Atomic Plan
PARIS, Oct. 20 (UP)The United Nations Political committee
overwhelmingly endorsed the Western Plan for control of atomic
energy as a necessary basis for eventual elimination of atomic
weapons. Only the Soviet bloc objected.

’Nothing New In Shooting,’ Say Police
"Nothing new on the Swanson shooting," was the local Police
department’s answer to the Spartan Daily’s regular press-time
query early this morning. Latest development Is the location of a
suspect in Eureka, who was reported as only tentatively identified
by one of the victims as the maddened gunman who clubbed her
and shot Claudine Swanson in two holdup attempts last week.
Meanwhile, Miss Swanson, sophomore education major who
was seriously wounded by three gunshots from the bandit, le reported as being "well on the road to recovery."
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FACULTY’S FAILURE?

SJS GUNNERY STUDENTS
POLMCAL
SAVE 36000 YEARLY
ROUNDUP
BY RELOADING SHELLS
Mated by BOB HOVEN

The College Life committee has, in its refusal to recommend a
train trip to Lodi for the big College of Pacific game, demonstrated
a lack of faith in the work of the Administration.
Definitely a pert of education is the conversion of children into
mature, well-behaved adults. The Committee evidently thinks the
faculty of San Jose State has failed in this respect. They have refused
to approve and recommend the trip unless definite proof is given
that there will be no misbehavior whatsoever.
That shows also a bit of narrow thinking, demanding such extensive control. Even the Army, with officers, non-corns, military police
and the all-encompassing threat of the Articles of War, could not
enforce complete behavior on troop movements, nor would a commanding officer care to guarantee 100 per cent good behavior.
Yet such is the order put before Rally Committee Chairman Al
Raffaelli. "Put up proof that there will be no misbehavior or no train
trip," or words to that effect. Securing such proof is an impossibility
and it looks like the College Life committee might perhaps be passing
the buck on an unpopular decision, by trying to shift responsibility
with an impossible request.
The only possible way of guaranteeing behavior even with armed
guards would be to have faith in the students themselves. If the faculty has no faith in their pupils, then it is not the pupils who are at
fault. Remember, though, approval of the trip without demanding
impossible proofs is not weakness, it is demonstration of faith in the
teachings of the faculty and in their pupils.

’Labor In Danger’
PHILADELPHIA (UP)Henry
A. Wallace said yesterday that recent National Labor Relations
board decisions proved that "the
entire free labor movement will
be destroyed" unless the TaftHartley law is repealed and a
Wagner act put into
stronger
effect.
Wallace made a new attack on
the Taft-Hartley law hi a statement issued here on the final day
of his four-week, 9500-mile aerial
campaign tour of the country.
His protest against the TaftHartley law was based on decisions of the labor board, and a
trial examiner forbidding peaceful
mass picketing.
"The utter dishonesty of politicians who try to create the impression that the Taft -Hartley act
was to protect workers is revealed by these decisions," Wallace said. "They establish without any doubt that the entire free
labor movement will be destroyed
unless the Taft-Hartley law is
completely
reversed
and
a
strengthened Wagner act and
anti-injunction act are put into
effect."

Warren All Wet

SPARTAN ADVENTURER
LAUDS OREGON STATE,
SCENERY AND WOMEN
By PAUL DAVIS
To all of you who seek to pass highway this was almost literally
a summer painlessly but profit- true. No one had a car with him,
ably, I hold up for your inspec- and rides down were few and far
tion the Oregon Caves and the between. This had its advantages,
immediate surrounding area.
however.
There are plenty of
The setting for these caves, places to hike, and there are no
which are today a national monu- bill boards, Burma-Shave signs, or
ment, is 4000 feet high in the neon lights . . . just miles and
Sisldyou mountain range that miles of Douglas fir, and spectacdominates southwestern Oregon. ular scenery.
When tired of the scenery there
The nearest town of any importance is Grant’s Pass and is a were always the girls . . . three
long 50 miles away. Anyone who of them to every male. A veritknows Grant’s Pass at all prob- able paradise, after two years at
ably will be horrified at the above San Jose State. The only troustatement, but our contacts at the ble is that It soothes you into a
caves with "G. P." are limited to false sense of security, and your
purchases at the local food mar- morale really sinks when you get
kets. The caves are also a wind- back home and find that your
ing 20 miles off U.S. highway 101, status as a lover Is still .000.
Forget the pay angle.
You
and require great skill, and an
iron clad digestive system of the won’t find it comparable to Barcasual visitor so that they may ron-Gray, but with nothing at all
to buy you will save as much, if
be reached comfortably.
not more than you would while
at home. Occasional money will
SPARTANS ON HAND
Enough for the surroundings, go out for illegal beer busts held
became anyone up for the dura- on the trails, but the EXHILAtion will see little indeed of them. RATING element of danger makes
The caves themselves are in a them well worth the expense. Its
compound that is known officially a place to relax, and have fun,
as the Oregon Caves Resort. There and save money. And, brother,
is a hotel there, and a souvenir that ratio!
store as well as those magnificent
halls of "white" marble.
Eager beaver college students
from Oregon, California, and other states staff the hotel, the store,
and are used as guides in the
caves.
It was my privilege to
JOIN their ranks last summer
along with three other Spartan
students, and JOIN in the great
game of "Meet the Traveling
Public."

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 20 (UP)
Gov. Earl Warren of California,
where it sometimes rains, won the
respect of Miami’s embarrassed
citizens last night when an "unusual" tropical downpour drenched the American Legion’s long
parade.
Warren sat wetly on the reviewing stand with National Commander James F. O’Nell, sticking
to the last while Floridan’ and
visitors scurried for shelter.
The California Governor grinned all the time.
He grinned
widest when a soggy California
delegation sloshed through inches
of water past the reviewing ,stand
to the tune of "California, Here I
Come."
"He looks too darn delighted,"
grumbled one Miami official. But
most agreed the Governor was
"A good sport."
Warren, Republican candidate
for vice-president, is here for a
"non-polltical" talk before the
Legion convention today.

Juniors To Meet
Junior class will meet today
at 3:30 in the Student Union.
Preliminary plans for the Junior prom will be under discussion.
A recommendation will
be made to the ASB council to
fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Shirley Tallman.

Apparel for Women

INS News Writer
Pierce To Speak
At CCF Meeting

278 S. Rrst

Beauty Box

Largest finest stock of Writing Instruments
in San Jose

The Pen Man

85 E. San Fernando

Rapport’s

Specializing in hair styling

Pendleton’s Woolen Shirts
White Stag Ski Wear

97 EAST SAN ANTONIO STREET

Fashion Lounge

241 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Sibby’s _FASHION SHOPPE

Specialists in finer Sportswear
CORNER SECOND & SAN ANTONIO

Men’s Wear

A

All make fountain pens repaired

Suits - Coats - Dresses & Formals

LaVerne Shop

Jackson Explains
Therapeutic Value
Of Printing Class

DIRECTORY

A

MANY JOBS AVAILABLE
There Is a great variety in jobs.
Girls worked in the coffee shop
and dining room, handed overalls
to those who undertook the cave
trip, and cared for the very young
who could not make it through.
Men on the other hand served
as bell boys in the hotel, cave
guides, pot-washers in the kitchen,
or STAFFED the maintenance
STAFF.
Guides had the roughest deal.
They neither shared in the fabulous tips of the bell-boys, one v.p.
of General Motors tipped $7 for
a job that required the hoisting
of three bags up a flight of stairs,
nor joined in the raucous fun that
constantly disrupted the kitchen
staff. Guides had to cart about
seven parties a day composed of
16 each through the two-milelong trip.
After completing the sevenhour day, we were left on our
own, and being 20 miles off the

By CARL HOLMBERG
A savings of 98000 yearly is to use the reloading equipment.
made by police students using Besides the savings, an excellent
equipment costing $90, according understanding of the fundamentto Willard E. Schmidt, head of als of firearms and their operation is porvided by the apparatus.
the police school.
The equipment, brought to MS
RELOADING EXPLAINED
in 1945 by Schmidt, la used to reprocedure of the reloading
The
been
load shell casings that have
is as follows:
salvaged from the practice range. operation
The casing which contains the
Since each student fires 1500
rounds in practice per quarter and expended primer is fitted into a
a carton of 50 shells costs $3.25, machine, which in one operation
it is necessary to reload each opens the mouth of the casing and
shell up to five times to cut down punches out the old primer. In
Shells are .38 withdrawing the casing from the
practice costs.
machine, a new primer is autocaliber.
matically seated in the case. 86
400 STUDENTS ENROLLED
The newly primed shell case is
About 40 students each quarter put with other into a rack which
are enrolled in advanced and beg- is passed under the powder disging gunnery course. Only those penser.
An exact quantity of
in the advanced course are eligible powder Is measured and dumped
into the case.
In the meantime, the lead bars
are melted down in an electric
After melted the
beating pot.
lead Is released into bullet mold.
The ynolten lead cools and solidifies in the mold and is released.
The molten projectile is put into
The therapeutic value of print- a machine which sizes it exactly
ing was explained today by Hart- and forces lubrication into the
ley Jackson, printing instructor of cannelurs in,one operation. CanSan Jose State college.
nelurs are grooves circling the
Mr. Jackson, who gives a class projectile.
in graphic arts to occupational
The lubricant is to protect the
therapy majors once each year, barrel of the weapon and deexplained that government hos- crease friction. Sized and lubripitals
throughout
the United cated, the bullet is forced into
States have bought nearly a mil- the mouth of a shell casing with
lion dollars worth of type and powder and new primer; the bulhundreds of hand presses which let is ready to be fired again.
they use in the rehabilitation of
Casings can be reloaded in such
veterans.
a manner about five times.
The reloading equipment conPRESSES GOOD FOR FIGURE sists of four parts. They are sizer"The presses, some of them lubricator, loading tool, melting
worked by hand and some by pot, and form.
foot, have proved one of the best
Pollee students may be seen remethods of helping cure muscles loading shells afternoons in the
and strengthen coordination," Mr. police school, B-90.
Jackson said.
He stated that printing gave
the veteran the greatest range of
action than most other theraputic
treatments in the occupational
field. The work done by the veteran is more personalized to him,
Mr. Jackson stated.
The Rev. Robert Pierce, interCOURSE IS VARIED
national news correspondent and
The course, called Occupational vice-president of Youth for Christ,
Therapy Crafts is being given will speak at the CCF Fellowship
twice this year, and includes not hour Thursday, Oct. 21, at 12:30
only instruction in graphic arts p.m. in room 124.
but reading of blue prints and
Youth for Christ, a world youth
plans.
drive conducted in the interests of
Mr. Jackson explained that the Christianity, will be the topic of
girls in occupational therapy must Pierce’s talk.
also learn to read plans in order
Pierce has circled the globe
to help their patients complete twice in the past two years, and
their projects.
has spent seven of the last 14
Most of the girls in Mr. Jack- months in China. While there he
son’s class are senior occupational produced a color news film which
therapy majors and at the pres- will be edited and televised by the
ent time have patients for whom International News service.
they are caring as part of their
internship.
Support the Daily Advertisers ! !

ART MARTINEZ

Gabardine Slacks 12.95
Plaid Shirts 4.95
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Formal and Dinner Dresses
for All Occasions
331 SOUTH FIRST STREET

PATRONIZE THOSE WHO
ADVERTIZE WITH THE DAILY
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SJSC ELEVEN IS HEAVILY
FAVORED OVER SANTA
BARBARA FRIDAY NIGHT

Frosh Water Polo
Team To Play
Paly High Today

Although San Jose State will be heavily favored to cop their
fourth straight win against Santa Barbara Friday night at Spartan
Stadium, the Gauchos may put up a much stiffer battle than expected. To date, Santa Barbara has been unimpressive in four out of
five starts. They opened the season on the wrong foot by losing to

This afternoon at 3:30, in the
Palo Alto High school pool, Coach
Charlie Walker’s yearlings will
engage the Palo Alto High school
in the first of two scheduled
water polo meets.
The Spartababer, winners over
the California Froth, 11-1, and
the victors over the San Jose
High, 12-3, should go into the
game the favorite and win going
away.
Friday afternoon, in the Spartan pool, the first year men play
host to the Sequoia High school.
Probable starting lineup for the
fresh is as follows: Jack Hibner,
goalie; George Haines, center forward; Dale McElroy, right forward; Bob McFeteridge, left forward; Bill Armstrong, center
back; John Spoon, left back; and
Vince LaCosta, right back.

Oregon 55-7, and showed little in
edging Whittier 21-19 the following week. Pomona was whipped
82-14, the Gauchos top performance, but Occidental came off
with a 8-7 win, and an underdog
Fresno State eleven took an easy
28-7 win last Saturday.
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Before the season got underway, Gaucho fans expected big
things from their team since an
all-veteran line and backfield, two
deep in almost every position,
graced the roster. As yet, however, Head Coach Stan Williamson’s squad has been unable to
live up to theseexpectations.
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BOB PIFFERINI
SASI Joss State

SJS RIFLE TEAM
CHANGES SKED
One change has been made in
the San Jose State Rifle team’s
Col.
Lt.
announced
schedule,
James K. Watts, team adviser.
The original schedule pitted San
Jose against the Cal Aggies from
Davis on Dec. 16. Due to the fact
that the 16th falls in final week,
the date has been shifted to
April 21.
The Spartan rifle team is a
member of the Northern California Intercollegiate Rifle conference, which is composed of five
other teams in addition to the
Member colleges are
Spartans.
California, Stanford, Cal Aggies,
USF, Santa Clara, and San Jose
State.
Col. Watts said that San Jose
placed second to California in last
He added
year’s competitions.
that the Bears had the outstanding team in the nation last year.
For the first time since the rifle
conference was formed, the teams
will be competing for medals and
a trophy, which will be awarded
at the close of the season. The
team placing first in the round
robin schedule will receive a team
trophy. If the trophy is won by
the same team three years running, it will become a permanent
fixture of the champions.
7n addition to the regular conference matches, the San Jose
State Rifle team will compete in
the Sixth Army tournament and
the Hearst Trophy matches. Seventy-seven teams competed in last
year’s Hearst matches.
Stanford Daily, Oct. 12.Stanford university, through General
Athletic Manager Alfred R. Masters, announced today a home
and home football series with
Harvard, beginning next year. The
Harvard team will play here Sept.
24 next season, and Stanford will
journey to Cambridge, Mass., for
a meeting Sept. 30, 1950.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
Good Smoking
ttc

BACKFIELD SPEED
Santa Barbara’s strongest point
is terrific backfield speed, according to accounts from previous
games, including Spartan Track
Coach Bud Winter’s scouting report on the Fresno contest last
week. There is a wealth of speed
burners in the backfield, most of
them fugitives from the cinder paths, who have been very effective against all opponents, especially on kickoff and punt returns.
Sam Cathcart, 165-1b. all-CCAA
left halfback last year, is the
most dangerous runner on the
squad, according to Winter. Cathcart has speed to burn, and is
very hard to stop once he breaks
into the clear.
Right Half ’Kenny Duddridge is
another swift 162-lb. scatback,
and is spelled by Earl Engman, of
Santa Barbara track fame.
In the fullback spot, co-Captain
Sam Dimas and Mel Patton (not
to be confused with USC9s champion sprinter) add more swiftness to the backfield. Although
he weighs 190 lbs., Patton is a
9.9 sprinter, and combines speed
with power.
GAUCHOS USE T
Quarterback Glen Mullaney does
most of the passing, and runs the
team from a conventional T-formation.
Mullaney had a very
good
average
of
completions
against Fresno, Winter states, but
most of them were a result of
short flat passes.
The line is anchored by Center
Frank Kirkland, second string
CCAA choice last year. Left End
Bob Baker does the punting, and
Is an excellent peas catcher.
The remainder of the forward
wall is just average, according to
Winter. Speed, rather than power
is depended on for the most part
to produce scores.

’HILL AND DALE’
MEN MEET COP
TIGERS FRIDAY
Sparta’s cross - country squad
meets the College of Pacific, Friday at 4 p.m. on the Tiger’s
course, according to an announcement Wednesday afternoon by
Coach "Bud" Winter.
Winter had definitely decided
on four of his five-man team by
press time Wednesday, but the
fifth spot was still undecided.
Dore Purdy, winner of the CalPoly-San Jose State meet last
Saturday, Seward Chapman, Marion Day and Elvin are four certainties to make the tripbarring
injuries. The fifth spot will be
taken by one of the following
men: Ted Breeden, Durwood Slater, Rudy Contreras, or Young.
The San Jose mentor says that
his men can expect some real competition from the Tigers. Two of
their squad are: Haney, a two miler on last season’s COP track
and
Richesen,
former
squad,
Stockton Junior oollege two-miler,
according to Winter.
DAILY CALIFORNIAN, Sept.
29An inexperienced frosh water
polo team went through its first
session of the season Tuesday
afternoon under the direction of
Coach Art Poulin. With only one
experienced hand, who was declared ineligible for varsity competition because of his freshman
standing, the fresh have a hard
road ahead.

Let one of five
top barbers
help you look
your best at the
game Friday.
Drop in at the
HOTEL

Henry Steiling
and Boys
asoieureororwoodosk

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Hotel Ste. Claire

JACK BENNY
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
This Sunday night, Eskay productions are presentin?
the great Ernst Lubitsch hit, "To Be Or Not To B..’
The film is by far Jack Benny’s best screen performance. Co-starring with him is Carole Lombard, this
being her last film before her death. The story tells
struggling theatrical group in Poland in the
of
face of the oncoming Nazi assault in the lee thirties,
Laughsand fun-provoking situations run throughout
the presentation handled uniquely by the famed
"Lubitsch" touch.
This week will also see the start of the new Eskay
killer-differ western
serial. This season, it will be
starring Lon Chaney, Jr. The title: "Overland Mail."
A Laurel and Hardy short and community sing round
out the show.

By DAVE PARNAY
Consider the case of the poor Pacific Coast football fans. Even
the die-hards have succumbed to constant pressure from the press.
With drooping heads they admit that Big Nine football is far superior
to the West Coast brand. Lately, however, a few heads have been
lifted. What if our ’48 intersectional record against the Midwest is
worse than it was in 1947 with only Cal’s victory over Wisconsin on
the victory side of the ledger. The Golden Bear from Berkeley has
resumed his grizzly status, they claim, and the Big Nine is due for a
surprise come New Year’s Day in Pasadena’s Rose Bowl.
HOW GOOD IS CAL
That leads us to another question. Just how good are the Bears?
If Bear Coach Puppy Waldorf would Just compare them with his 1936
Big Nine champs from Northwestern, we wouldn’t have to guess. Those
Wildcats of a decade ago proved their greatness with one of the most
stunning upsets of all time when they beat Minnesota’s national champions, 6-0, and ended a famous Gopher winning streak. But Waldorf
won’t cooperate so we’re on our own.
Personally we think that the Bears will defeat their Big Nine
opponent in the Rose Bowl. This isn’t as far fetched as it sounds.
Most fans are aware of the ridiculous rule, insisted on by the Big
Nine, which allows a team to play in the Bowl only once in every
three years.
This means that undefeated Michigan, again the class of the Midwest, and possibly the best in the country, is ineligible. The two
logical contenders are Northwestern and Mingatota. The Wolverines
slapped the Wildcats down, 28-0, and Norithwestern in turn beat
Minnesota. It is fairly obvious then that Cal will be playing a good
team in the Bowl but not the best. It also follows that Cal, clearly
the class of the Coast, with a few dissenting votes from the Reno
gamblers, should be able to cop first place money on New Year’s Day.
1948 COULD BE THE YEAR
Doing a little more day-dreaming, 1948, despite its setbacks, may
yet go down as the year of West Coast football rebirth. Already
the word is going around that the winner of the Nevada-Santa Clara
game will get the Sugar Bowl bid. And this is in spite of Santa
Clara’s logs to Cal, and the bigshot sportswriters’ opinions that
Nevada’s schedule is not sufficient go give the Wolfpack serious consideration for national honors. It is again only my.opinion, but I
think Nevada’s Stan Heath is so good that he and ten cripples could
give almost any team trouble.
So leave us daydream. Give us victories in the Rose and Sugar
Bowls and then we can all raise our heads again.

THETA MU EDGES DSG IN OPENER
Theta Mu Sigma defeated Delta Tuesday.
The victors’ lone score came on
Sigma Gamma 6-0 in the first
inter-fraternity league game of a pass from Harvey Kramer to
the season at the Rose Gardens Jack Arnoldy in the end zone.
emessemmereerar

WIN $15 EACH Wak

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Enter This Week
Come on, Fans, Let’s Go!

PIT YOUR WITS
AGAINST
PROFESSOR LARRY!
Anyone Can Win
Anyone Can Play
Just select the scores of these three big games and turn
them in to Larry at the Palo Alto Camera Shop. The
first contestant to turn in the closest to correct scores
will win the first prize of $10.00 in merchandise, and
the runner-up this week will get a $5.00 merchandise
ore2r.

Watch Larry’s window for
the winners.

401,01/f4
Palo Alto Camera Shop
IN PRESIDENT HOTEL
BUILDING

TO BE OR NOT TO BE
Morris Dailey
seats

8

SPARTAN SPORTCASTER

Standford 14U.S.C. 13
S.M.U. 21Santa Clara 20
San Jose State 45 Santa Barbara 7

CAROLE LOMBARD

25c all

SPARTAN DAILY

THESE ARE MY PICKS
FOR THIS WEEK:

Stars in

Sunday 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 21, 1948

486 University Ave.
DA 2-1516

ft

SPARTAN DAILY

Thursday, October 21, 1948

’REED’ COMMENDED BY SEVERAL
COLLEGE LITERARY LEADERS
Letters commending "The Reed,"
SJS literary publication which
made its appearance last May,
have been received from many
writers and teachers by Mrs. Shirley Goddard, student editor of
the magazine, according to Dr.
James Wood of the English deGeorge Buehring is the newly
partment.
elected president of the Spartan
Among letters which have been Spinners, San Jose State college
received are those of Professor folk dancing organization.
Josephine Miles, University of
Other officers elected at TuesCalifornia, comparing "The Reed," day’s meeting were: Vice-presifavorably with other college lit- dent, Jack Golden; secretary, Roerary publications; Professor Ver- binette Woodside; and treasurer,
non King, Los Angeles City col- Bobbie Rodenborn.
lege, commending the magazine
The bus trip to the Portola
for including "war naturalism"; Festival in San Francisco this
and Professor T. V. Smith, philos- Sunday was discussed. All folk
opher and teacher at the Univer- dancers wishing tq attend the fessity of Chicago, who especially tival are asked to sign up for the
wrote his thanks for "Socrates, trip by Friday; the sign-up sheet
On The Nature of Wisdom," an is in the Women’s
gym.
essay by Julian Briggs.
Buehring said that the bus
Material for next May’s issue would leave the Women’s gym at
of ’The Reed" is now being gath- 8 a.m. Sunday morning. The bus
ered, Dr. Wood indicated.
load of dancers is scheduled to
reach the city in time to attend
the pre-festival dance and luncheon at Oakland’s Naval Supply
base from 11-1 p.m. Immediately
thereafter, the Spartan Spinners
will trek across the bay bridge to
MEETINGS
San Francisco’s Civic auditorium,
NEWMAN CLUB DECORAwhere they will dance from 1:30TION COMMTemh: Tonight, 7
5 p.m. Buehring added that the
pin., Newman hall, to talk over
bus will return to San Jose around
decorations for coming Masquer7 p.m.
ade Ball.
President Buehring stressed the
FORESTRY CLUB: Tonight, 7 point that the fare for the trip
p.m., room S-216.
will be under a dollar per person.
PI NU SIGMA: Today, 12:30
p.m., B-73. Election of officers.
Head football coach, Bill HubAll pre-nursing students please
bard, graduated from San Jose
attend.
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: Today, State college in 1929 after letter4 p.m., Student Center. Recep- ing in baseball, basketball, and
football for four years.
tion for new and old members.
CANTERBURY CLUB: Sunday,
Oct. 24, 7:30 pin., Trinity church
parish house.
Review of "The
Bishop’s Mantle," by Mrs. Lillian
Laraway.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: StuNEWMAN CLUB: Tonight, 7:30
and faculty men who are
dent
p.m., Newman hall. Msgr. Maher
members or were pledges, please
will speak on "Cardinal Newman
and Reasoning." Ex. meeting, 6:30 see Dr. Heath in room 120-A.
BLUE KEY: Daily in Dean of
SEEKERS: Sunday, Oct. 24, 6:30
Women’s officeall day. Typing
p.m., First Methodist church.
of directory. Help needed from
Speaker: Dr. DeVoss. Devotions.
all!
Fun and food for all.
KAPPA DELTA PI: Please
PHI EPSILON KAPPA: Toleave dues, name and ASB numnight, 7:30 p.m., room 25.
ber with secretary in room 161.
SENIOR COUNCIL: No afterPI EPSILON TAU: Please leave
noon meeting. All members meet
dues, name and ASB number with
in Student Union at 8:15 for Sensecretary in room 161.
ior Mixer.
ALL VETS EXCe.P1 ART MASTUDENT "Y" SOCIAL REFriday, Oct. 22, is the last
SPONSIBILITY
COMMIrme.: JORS:
get books and supplies.
to
day
Today, 4:30 p.m., Student "Y"
lounge. Anyone interested Iii planning program is invited.

Folk Dancers Elect
Buehring President

IAnnouncements

Announcements 1

NOTICES
FOLLOWING ARE REQUESTED TO SEE MISS EDITH
GRAVES IN VETERANS OFFICE, ROOM 32: Cordelia Bergman,
Alan
Leland
Bahnsen,
Bowles, Joanetta Bruck, Grace
Cowan, Wayne Davis, Richard
Garcia, Alton Jensen, Edwin Lenin’, Carl Letion, Winifred Mugan,
Glenna Shaw, Roberta Sparks,
Lawrence Swabey, and Franklin
Wallace.

BAND TO SALUTE IRC HEARS COUNT KESSELSTATT;
TEI.LS OF WAR EXPERIENCES
U.S.N. FRIDAY
This was his first appearance before an American audience.
During the informal discussion
which followed his talk, Count
Kesselstatt, told of the friendly
attitude of the German people toward Hitler preceeding the war.
The populace became very hostile
toward the leader when the war
commenced though, the count
added.
Democratic ideas of America,
and friendliness of the people he
has met, were strongly lauded by
Count Kesselstatt. He told the
group he favored a union of Europe, championed by Winston C.
Churchill.
The count, in Santa Clara valley
to observe and study the grape
and wine industry, is a large landowner in Liechtenstein and is a
nephew of the reigning prince.
At the next IRC meeting, the
’Berlin Situation’ will be discussed,
Morrow said. Students who were
unable to attend the Monday meetand your stomach’s content. Come ing will have an opportunity to
down to munch and marvel at 36 meet the count who also will
WEST SAN FERNANDO.
appear.
BROWN SCHAEFER PEN. If
found, please return to Information office or to Ellen Ericksen.
Bal. 5974.
Bob Bruce, president of the
WANTED
Forestry club, announced Tuesday
GIRL
FOR
ROOM
AND that the first meeting
will be held
BOARD: Exchange for light house- today at 7 p.m.
in the Science
keeping, family of two. See Mrs. building, room
216.
Pritchard, Dean of Women.
RIDERS: For 9:30 classes TTH
and 7:30 MWF from Los Gatos.
Call Whitecliff 8-4696.
FOR RENT
MALE STUDENT: Share bedroom, single beds. Kitchen privileges, living room for study. All
31 South Second Street
utilities furnished. 458 N. Fourth
street.
ROOM FOR TWO YOUNG
MEN: Single beds. Two blocks
from college. Phone Col. 95-M,
mornings.

Count Frank Kesselstatt, member of the royal family ruling the
independent state of Liechtenstein,
In Western Germany, spoke before
members of the International Relations club at its meeting MonThe band will play "Anchors
day night in room 20.
Aweigh" prior to the "Star-SpanThe general meeting was disgled Banner." October 27 is Navy
pensed with to allow more time
Day.
Marching musicians will salute for the speaker.
Introduced by Marty Morrow,
the Santa Barbara and San Jose
State rooting sections in half- the count told of his experiences
time activities. Featured will be a In Germany during the last war.
new arrangement of the Spartan
"Fight Song," by Harold M. John- dorff, lone majorette for the past
son, Music department faculty two years.
member.
About 90 musicians will be able
Dolores Amend, fully recovered to march, estimates Mr. Baird.
from an appendectomy, will make Due to lack of uniforms, at least
her first appearance as a drum ten band members will watch
majorette. She joins Pauline Dear- from the stands.
Navy will be saluted by the San
Jose State college band in pregame ceremonies Friday evening,
announces Forrest W. Baird, band
director.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
1947 FORD V-8 4-DOOR DeLUXE: Low mileage, metallic blue
Price $2095. Equipped with radio
and heater. If interested, leave
note for Ted Hook in "H" box,
Coop.
SUN
SPERTI
FORTABLE
LAMP: A.C. or D.C. Ultra violet
and infra red. Price $20. Phone
Col. 4118-W.
1940 FORD V-8 COUPE: Radio,
heater, motor overhauled, $800. Al
Thomas, 112 S. 12th street.
1932 PLYMOUTH 4 -CYLINDER
TUDOR: Motor recently overhauled, good rubber, new clutch,
new paint and seal beams. "Four
cylinder economy, six cylinder performance." $218. 263 Ridge Vista,
East San Jose.
Phone Mayfair
4428 after 5 p.m.
’31 CHEV. COUPE: Tires, motor and paint in fine condition,
radio and fogs, $190. Call 4551-W
or may be seen at 1088 Chapman.
LOST
JOE IS LOST ON SUNDAYS.
Seems his wife won’t let him work
on the Sabbath, so he can’t go
down to his Esquire Den and
chuck chili. There are six other
days in the week, though, when.
Joe can shovel stew to his heart’s

Foresters Meet

HOFFMAN’S
Sweater Shop

eim1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.-

= TROPICAL ART
& GIFT SHOP

= Best SIetioa of Reasonably Priced
=
Costume Jewelry in Town
= 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL 1153 =
=
"The nee-sone! interest shoe
1.111111111111h1111111111111111111111(11111111;

save! Save! SAVE! SAVE!
PARKER
HATHAWAY
MEN’S

DISCOUNT

HI-OCT. EASY STARTING

On all merchandise to
any student showing
his student body card
balance of this month.

BOB AND TED’S
William

(ENDORSING HENRY WALLACE)

Announce a Youth Rally
THURSDAY, OCT. 21
COO p.m.

THIRD STREET HALL
43 S. 3rd

COME AND HEAR FROM THE
LIBERAL YOUTH OF AMERICA

_numir

4.98

Cardigans

7.98

Heavenly handfuls of rabbit’s hair and 100% zephyr
wool are combined in these
lush sweaters. Sizes 34 to 40
in white, cherry, mint, maize,
pink and blue.
New! Slim, Trim, Neal

Tweed Skirts . 8.98
Open ’til 9
Every Thursday Night

94 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Paid Political Advertisement

Slip-Ons

STORE

STILL 3c per gal. off

YOUNG PROGRESSIVES
OF AMERICA

RABBIT HAIR
SWEATERS

AT

No Increase In
Price!

4t1 and

Soft As A Bunny

HoFFMAN’S SWEATER SHOP

_

"HE’S GONNA BE HERE"
Tomorrow Night, Fri., Oct. 22nd
AT POPULAR PRICES

134L Z)7774/7
LiaLLPOOM

That genial Irish Gentleman who zoomed "I’M LOOKING
OVER A FOUR LEAF CLOVER" and "BLUE BIRD OF
HAPPINESS" into nationally famous hits.

ART MOONEY
and His FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

ENTERTAINMENT
MUSIC
DANCING
"THE ROOSEVELT STORY" will be
shown for the first time in this area
Co-sponsors:

TAYLOR FOR CONGRESS
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

20Artists-20
FEATURING

BUD BREES, EDDIE COLLINS, JOHNNY LAMONTE,
BILLY DEE and KERWIN SOMERVILLE

"You’ll be sorry if you miss this one!!!"

